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TREAT

THEM RIGHT
Create a ghoulishly great Halloween
party with these unscary free-from
finds. –Alisa Fleming

ON TAP

Ripe for Picking

Transparent Treasures
Indie Candy has the competitors licked with
Frankenstein (Key Lime), Ghost (Pineapple) and Jacko’-Lantern (Orange) Crystal Lollipops. Unmasked for
Halloween, the all-natural suckers are free of top
allergens and aren’t hiding behind artificial colours or
flavours. $6.99/lollipop trio at www.indiecandy.com.

Get goofy with Mickey Mouse
Clubhouse Fruit Crisps from
Brothers-All-Natural. The
colourful Disney packages disguise the good-for-you factor
of these 100% fruit packs. Free
of top allergens, added sugars
and preservatives. $0.991.29/10 g at Walmart and
Target stores. See more at
www.brothersallnatural.com.

After accelerating to the topselling hard cider brand in the
U.S., Angry Orchard has now
launched their Crisp Apple
bottles ($14.95/6-pack, 355 mL
each) and wine-rivalling Cider
House Collection (The Muse,
Strawman and Iceman;
$14.95/750 mL) in Canada.
Gluten-free; contains sulphites.
In liquor stores nationwide;
see www.angryorchard.com.

GET
CRAFTY

How Squirmy!
Aye Matey
Little pirates, ghosts and goblins will lose their scary
scowls when you say ‘yes’ to two new treats from
Premium Chocolatiers. No Whey Minis ($4.95/69 g)
provide a nougat and caramel candy bar experience,
while No No’s ($4.95/85 g) are vegan marshmallow
bites enrobed in “milk” chocolate and candy coating.
Both are dairy-, egg-, gluten- and nut-free. Contain
soy. See www.premiumchocolatiers.com to purchase.
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Organic Candy Factory has
unearthed a new generation of
Gummy Worms in Tangerine,
Pink Grapefruit and Sour Apple
flavours. The sugar-sprinkled
wigglers are free of the top 11
allergens, gluten, corn, gelatin,
preservatives, artificial colours
and flavours. $11.95/128 g at
Williams-Sonoma stores.

Homemade creepy
cookies and cupcakes are now
safely in reach with
the new Halloween
Pack from Color
Garden. The set of orange,
black, purple and yellow food
dyes contains only natural, top
allergen-free, plant-based
colours that wash right out of
clothes. $9.75/4-pack (7.4 mL
each) at www.colorgarden.net.

